At Calshot Primary School we are always AIMING HIGH!

Year 2 – Making Puppets

'When we made our puppets my mum came to help me. It was so much fun! My puppet was a baby bear and later we acted out stories in class with our puppets.' – Dev (2H)

'Year 2 were learning about traditional tales and our parents came to help us make a hand puppet of one of the famous characters. We really enjoyed making them and performing our group puppet show.' – Ellie (2T)

A MASSIVE thank you to all the family members who came into school to support our children; it made the occasion extra special for them!

Year 1 – INSPIRE Workshops

'Obb and Bob are two bins, one is right and one is wrong. The right words go into Bob and the wrong words go into Obb.' – Jacob (1H)

'We made Obb and Bob boxes with our parents. I liked sticking the boxes together with my dad.' – Logan (1J)

'My mum came to my Inspire workshop and we made Obb and Bob eat the real words and the alien words. Then we went back to class and it was home time. It was a fun day.' – Scarlet (1H)

'We made alien boxes for our phonics words. I liked it when we cut out the words.' – Holly (1J)

'The biscuits were delicious.' – Will (1H)

A heartfelt thank you to all the family members who came along to support our children at both workshops...your presence is what makes the event so special and memorable for the children.

Safe Parking

A sincere thank you to all the parents who are parking in a sensible manner, which ensures the safety of our children. I am aware that parking can be an issue, but obviously a child’s life is worth far more than being a few minutes late.
Gym Group - Perry Barr

‘For anyone wanting to join the 'Gym Group - Perry Barr’, I have a discount code for a cheaper membership and no joining fee. The code is ‘Jackiet19’ (Theygymgroup.com)’ - Jackie Taylor (parent)

School Fund

This week £36.50 was collected in School Fund. May I take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have paid, some of whom have paid for the whole half term, as this means we can buy those ‘extra’ things for the children.

W.Simner

(Head Teacher)